Fuel Surcharge Waiver
Your HSBC Premier Mastercard Credit Card1 provides you with the unique benefit and convenience of a fuel surcharge waiver.
HSBC will waive the surcharge that is ordinarily levied on credit card fuel purchases for customers who use HSBC Premier
Mastercard Credit Cards on spends between `400 and `4,000 (both amounts inclusive) per transaction on fuel in any city and at
any pump in India.


Save 1% fuel surcharge at any pump any place



Offer valid round the year



Applicable for each fuel purchase between `400 and `4,000 per transaction. Both amounts inclusive.
For transactions eligible for surcharge waiver, Reward points will not be awarded

Terms and Conditions - Petrol Surcharge Waiver


Each petrol purchase transaction for an amount between `400 and `4,000 (both inclusive) made on your HSBC Premier 		
Mastercard is eligible for the Petrol Surcharge Waiver



Any petrol purchase transaction for `399 and below will not be eligible for the Petrol Surcharge Waiver and will continue to be
levied with a surcharge amount of `10



Any petrol purchase transaction for `4,001 and above will not be eligible for the Petrol Surcharge Waiver and will continue to be
levied with a surcharge amount equivalent to 2.5% of the total transaction amount



Eligible petrol purchases made at petrol pumps with HSBC Electronic Draft Capture (EDC) terminals using your HSBC credit
card, will not be levied with the applicable petrol surcharge only if the transaction amount is between `400 and `4,000 (both
inclusive). Surcharge will be levied for all transactions of `399 and below and `4,001 and above



Eligible petrol purchases made at other bank EDC terminals will be levied with the applicable petrol surcharge amount at the
time of purchase and this will appear on the credit cardholder’s monthly statement of account. This surcharge will subsequently
be reversed



A consolidated reversal of the surcharge amount levied will reflect in the credit cardholder’s subsequent monthly statement of
account



For transactions eligible for surcharge waiver, Reward points will not be awarded.



In case settlement of fuel transactions are done on EDC terminals of any other Bank, Service Tax shall be leviable. Any such
service tax levied is beyond the Bank’s jurisdiction and cannot be reversed by HSBC
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